Oral antiplatelet agents and bleeding risk in relation to major cardiovascular surgery.
Patients requiring major cardiovascular surgery are likely to be prescribed antiplatelet agents either alone or in combination. By virtue of antiplatelet agent effect, they can potentially increase bleeding complications, especially if used in combination. This article aims to review the evidence and make appropriate recommendations regarding these agents. 16 papers are reviewed which concern surgery whilst taking aspirin. The bulk of the evidence is from the coronary bypass setting. CLOPIDOGREL: 14 papers are reviewed which concern surgery whilst taking clopidogrel. 2 papers are reviewed concerning dipyridamole. CILOSTAZOL: No trials are available concerning surgery and cilostazol. Several relevant publications are reviewed. It is the recommendation of the authors that aspirin should usually be continued perioperatively, whilst clopidogrel should be stopped for seven days prior to surgery if at all possible.